
Grader Values for Greater
Popular Day On

The Street
Floor

WOMEN'S LAMB SKIN GLOVES,
$1.50 .

A very fine grade glove of soft lamb skirt in
white with heavy black embroidery on the
back- - is an exceptional offering. These come
with one or two clasp, in all aim and are
regular tSJiO value. Ton cannot afford to let
this opportunity slip by. They are m-- Greater
Popular n 1 A
Dav Special at tfy7

CHIFFON VEILS. 95c
Large chiffon veils of a splendid quality, some
slightly soiled or mussed. In this assortment
you will find veils which sell up to (3J0.
Your choice on Cl
Greater Popular Day "at JZj C

-

$1.00 NECKWEAR AT 55c
Here jou will find vcstees of net, raffled,
tucked and lace trimmed some with tucks
and puffs ccat collars "nd vestees of cotton
eluvetyn, also bertha eoUara of lace and nets.
This is a sample line all are $1.00 raise, bat
are olfered for 1?P
Greater Popular Day at

IVORY TRAYS AND PERFUME
BOTTLES. 50c

Medium size ivory trays for manicure articles,
and 3 oz. perfume bottles with ivory holders
are a Greater Popular
Dav offering at

STATIONERY. 29c
Boxes containing 1 quire of paper with long
envelopes to match come in white, pink, bine,
heliotrope and buff and are a special Greater
Popular Day t)Q-offer- ing

at &t S
TWO SHOP-O'SWEET- S SPECIALS
Dainty. Opera Sticks long twisted satis fin
isru-d- , pure sugar candy come in pink, helio-
trope, white and green just the tiling for
your color luncheon scheme are a special for
Greater Popular Vx Q
Dav at, per pound (3 C
Mint and Wratergreen Lozenges
are a special at, per pound 32c

DEMONSTRATION
An added attraction for Greater Popular

Day will be a special demonstration of "1847
Rogers Brothers' Silverware.
This wili be in char; e T Hiss Wilkinson
special repreaentatixe of the International
er Company. This u an educational dem

onstration; there is no obligation to purchase
ir onneetion with your visit to, the Jewelry
Section tomorrow.

WOMEN'S SHOES, $6.50
qrHiS Greater Popular Day sale bdnies

broken lots of high grade shoes from our
regular stock. You will Bad a variety of

styles in lace boots in colored kid tan,
brown and some suedes both in Lotas and
military heels, in a good range of widths and
sizes 2 to S. These are values regularly
sold for $9.00 to $15.00 a Greater
Popular Day foffering at iffJ.JJ2d Floor.

Extra Special 6th Floor
This is filet net in many pretty designs. It

comes in white, cream and ecru. This filet
net is just what yon want to brighten tbs bed
room, living room or the dining room.
We make thie a Greater Popu- - S 1 O O
'&r Day Special at, per yard, "J"A

6th floor.

and 1). These wonderful values
Popular Day Special at
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Trait at home bali-
ng

Attend the "Made in

from mail order I El Paso" Exhibit at
houses Ul nol help El Uotrti Han. yt
Paso to grov. out booth.

St. Bninrh Exchange it rtanf Order Filled.

Tp-FE- is good news for everybody. We also believe
everybody in El Paso is waiting for Greater Popu-

lar Day. Remember this is the one day in the month all
departments offer items of greater value than ordinarily.
Outrof-tow- n people are also cordially invited to take ad-

vantage of Greater Popular Day values.

Girls
Greater Sale oi Party

Frocks
TELEGA NT creations of filmy materials

aad gorgeous trimmings. Some statable1

for die Junior Mist and Small Woman.
AO the pastel colorings and black lace are
shown trees 4 to and 1 3 to 1 7
yean-- For ftSis Greater Popular Day
we ewer
Values to $45.00. 2 Ctf E?fT,
Greater Popular Day
Values to $29.50. 610Greater Popular Day at ePIO

See Mesa Avenue Window Display.

The Baby's Own Shop Offers

A Sale oi Baby's
Coats

J ONG and short coats of Bedford Cord.
QumJnlla. Cashmere. Crepello

Crepe de Chine are here in variety and
are priced for this Greater Popular Day
Sale as follows:
VALUES TO $22.50 AT $16.50

VALUES TO $16.50 AT $1230
VALUES TO $1230 AT $9.50

VALUES TO $930 AT $730
VALUES TO $7.50 AT $5.00

The Corset Section Offers

$10 Corsets At
$4.95

Mme. aad franco corsets in splendid
range of modebs aad materials in sues that
an broken, bat yon eaa be fitted in a corset
which is correct far yon. These are regularly
$10.00 Tabes, priced for The Greater Posmnu

'2 at S4.95
NOTTS The Heats are for tomorrow's
sale only.

Greater Pofmlar Day Specials
From

TKe Boys' Store
JERSEY SWEATERS. $1.95

All wool jersey sweaters in this offering
in navy, cardinal, grey and in sues front

to 18 years. are regular $2.50 values,
pedal for Greater 1 GSPopular Day at

SWEATER SET. $4.95
These sweater sets are for front to 6
years old. They are all wool and come In
white, grey, eardhtal and A Greater

SSrF $4.95
HATS FOR SMALL BOYS. 95c

Odds and cads in hats for from S to, 8
yean eosse in variety of and
shapes. are value up to 12, Q r
offered for Grfsrter Popular Day at

GOLF CAPS, 85c
Beys' golf caps are adghty fine for these esid
mornings, for they can he polled down over"

the ears are sands of navy serge and ail wool
assorted eaakateres, with iabsnds, in sizes Stt
to 7. A Greater
Popular Day Special at

Promptly

NORFOLK SUITS, $12.50
These Norfolk Sorts come in the new waist
seam models and can be worn with or without
belt. They are made of heavy mixed cash-
mere, all fail fined knickerbockers, in large
isseiluinil of pattern. Some have' two pairs
of knickerbockers. Sizes are from to 18
yearn, a Greater
Popular Day Special st

Women's Boots, $3.95

PASO HERALD

iisfiiiOIL, JTiJJr U LsfLMK

OwraSliop

Here you nil! find a real Greater Popular Bay value in Women's Shoes.
Tnese come in the new two tone models aa well as the all black.

e enumerate a few of the styles come and see the rest:
High black boots with perforates tip and Louis heel. Fine
black ca' V Tun boot with Louis wooden, covered heel and turned sole
Hig-- grey boot mth and without tip, Louis Cuban heel, weight
sole, cloth top Black kid with white top, high Louis Cuban heel, and
turned sole. These hoe9 come in very good assortment of sizes 2V4 to

n maths B C
a. r

f a

$3.95
Downstairs Store.

1 or. Mnm Ave. and San Anfoolo I Private JEMS, i Mall
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great
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85c V

$12.50

regular values.

ureazer -

Day t

The Top Annex on the 2d
Floor is a most interesting
place to rod.

values.

Special

DRESSES.

Greater

E in that center in 5th
Floor Ready-to-We- ar We know this the pur

chase of a coat or dress can not be long As
Day

of El will take advantage of Day

$29.50 Coats
At $21,50

'"ffHB redaction in price makes
jL them sneh unusual values that

women who have not yet bought
their winter coats cannot afford not
to see them.

The materials are .Overtones,
wool vehrar and chevrons and

they are belted models with for col-

lars. sell regularly up to
28.56, and we make this Greater

offering at $21.50
Dresses

$24.50
ureases ars of wool trieotine,

Point twill and serge, handsomely
enrisroidered. some are beaded, some
braided with silk or braid.
These dresses were made to sell for
$44.50, bet we are offering them to
yon as a Greater Popular Day

r' $24.50
Greater

Values
for Greater Popular we have
supplemented many of the suit spe-

cials pre ioory advertised. Any
suit yon can possibly need. This
jives you unequalled choice in suit

nines.

know you think it be offer gi those
been regard two at

hate of are this with
fur large variety. are fashioned fMack and offered for this Day at

$2150
These suits are, of serge, poplin French
serge many are silfc rated soma lined with

and fancy sateen. are splen-
did suits, and are greatly under pi iced at this

roomer
of

These

These

Day.

this special ptiitaatu are Jersey
dresses in mast of) date models

values. were only about 100 of
tbeae bat they in all the fashion-
able fall shades in full range of sizes.

are a Popular Day

$16.85
$19.50

Such a chance secure a winter coat should
not be eeats in plush
and valour in navy, black, brown aad

and nearly all et them hare far collars.
Only on Greater Popular Day will you have
such at the g is
extra prise of ejji

$4.95 $3.95
These good sknts come in medium
dark plaids, full pleated with

and pockets, in a full range of sizes. These
are $4.95 skirts, tf O (TV ?
Greater Popular Day special

UT of town people are kmted
of Greater Popular

Day Specials. All orders received on or be-

fore Nov. 15th, will filled at
prices. This, of course, where

stocks have not teen exhausted--

Still Values in

v

Dress Hats $7.50
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Here will sport m the sport
shades. These iie hate

want wear. offer, them

at the Greater - irf Day Price
CtU rj
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a
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to

an

to

be

is

In this assortment yon will find an array of
new models, fur and silk lined, is such

materials as storm serge, FreBeh
serge, serge checks, serge,

and poplin. These suits wet made
to sell at $40.00, but we are them an . ti i

Day Special at

This of skirts is a large one
are belted others on a yoke, some with
fancy pockets and button trimmed,
come in the desired Ciiu hagnii.
myrtle, brown and sand. Tneee are a fsreater

Dav OS"Extra at 7.
lor

In our recent of sample Fisk
a limited number which we

are to offer with desirable
from our own shop at a reduc-
tion. Hats worth up to are

in this offer, and prices this
Greater are

the people of El
the Southwest still greater and

it is our that we are
the husv season, we ask customers in advance for
their possible the
Christmas will

Our Annual 0A JLAS
,hg Safe Linens is to he

an earls event.

advance the principal interest the
Section. because

suit, delayed. Greater
Popular Specials represent superior values, naturally the majority

women Greater Popular values.

soutache

Suit

luxurious materials, perfectly
are these costs,

tinseltone and wool
are rashloaed into belted mod-

els and with far Hudson
seal, natria, Australian opossum.

pe collars and cuffs. Ton win ap
preciate the value of these garments
when you eee them. A Greater

.

grade Mouses of heavy geor-g- et

and crepe de chine are this of-

fering at attractive price redactions.
Some of them are beaded, some silk

and some are the plain
tafjered effects so much AD

are a Greater (S A
Popular Day special

.These Beacon Robes come is
in all the

sad are extra value.
Greater Fopsdar
Day

TK7E will impossible for to eater Millinery values than
we have selling. We believe you will &e greater

Attractive panne and Lyons velvet assortment, trimmed ostrich, flowers
aad

colors, aad are Greater Popular

Venetian These

la
to won-

derful There
dresses,
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Greater Millinery Values
recently following

Sport fiats

$29.50
SKIRTSEXTRA

Millinery
Less

$4.85 $3.85
$2.85

WE everyday

approaching

Anticipating
considerably- -

Coats

gee?7

$4.95

Robes iS4-4-
5

$4.45

fopular
Day Sale at

Greater Popular Day in

SB
A Greater Popular Day Special will be black
chiffon dress taffeta in M in. width which is
exceptional in quality sad "I Q JT

price at, per yard 43 A SIj
SATIN DE LUXE, $2.95

Xothing is more eharming for both street and
evening wear than this dress satin which
comes in a wide range of colors, in 36 in.
width. This is a Greater Q Q &
Popular Day Special at sZ)

GEORGET CREPE. $2.19
Georget crepe is offered in a complete eoter
assortment for both evening or day wear. You
wiB find plain and figured effects in this 40

in. quality a Greater Popo- - d&O 1Q
lar Day special at, per yard & JaM.

MOON GLO SATIN
This soft, rich dress satin is 40 in. wide and
so appropriate for ftreet For this
Greater Popular Day t 9 AQk
Sale it is priced at 7 V

MEN'S SHIRTING SILK
These shirting silks are beautiful in quality
and are priced for Greater Popular Day at,
per yard, $255, $3J5, $3.59 tad

SILX AND POPLIN. $1.15
This poplin is an unsurpassed value in silk
and wool, M in. width a f fi
Greater Popular Day special at ipl.JL?

ALL WOOL CHALLIE
ATI wool ehelbe in stripes aad dainty floral
patterns. You win find this a most unusual
Greater Popular Day
value at, per yard

Greater Popular Day in

JLinen Section
MERCERIZED TABLE CLOTHS.

$1-6-
9

For tins sale we offer 58x70 cotton
table cloths. Tneee come in stripe and dice
patterns only, in fine weave strong and
durable. This is a Greater Day Spe-

cial, and we must limit customers to 2 each

price of, each $1.69
HALF LINEN HUCK TOWELS.

DOZ. $3.50
A Greater Popular Day special of snteresi is
this sale of half Ibsen hemstitched hack tesr-a- bi

iiimV fowafkk only hirauas of a large
purchase eonsummsted before the higher
prices earns into farce. For this Greater Pop-al-ar

Day Sal. Cfat, per doses tpO.jU
FINISHED ROLLER TOWELS. 75c
These roller towels are made of good grade of
lines eraah in both ecru and white with brae
border. This is aa extra special for Greater
Popular Bay test Ttea customer, each ?C
Greater Popular Day Specfais in

Bedding'.
Department

The two following specials are not only sea-
sonable but the prices art considerably less
than regular:

CROCHET BED SPREADS. $2.98
These are good quality crochet bed spreads in
Bias TaxoS in. They are a Greater Popular

Spedml at $2.98
BEACON ' COMFORTABLES

Heavy Beaton Comfortables are offered1 in
blue, pink, n3e, rose, delft and gray in sire
70x84 in. These are a Great- - 5 S O C
er Popular Day at

Id Floor

The Downstairs Store
NLY on an occasion such as Greater Popular Day do we have such an offering as this. A special
purchase at saviner enables us to offer to vou suits, dresses and prints at. cnil wrmrip-rfu- l

and

$16.85
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Special

DRESSES. $12.75'
Here are charming dresses of mescaline aad
satin a few in taffeta many in tun is effects

in black and in shades so much worn this
season. These are an extra special for this
ureater $12.75

BUNGALOW APRONS, $1.45
These aprons made of percale in dark aad tight
colors. Some have Urge eoflars, others with
Pmtek neck, with front or back opening. These
are a Greater Popular g ASOiy Special at tpl.fyD

KNITTED PETTICOATS. 75c
These petticoats come in assorted colors with
striped borders in knee length. There are
alight imperfections which will not impair the
wauiag quality, and these are a fGreater Popular Day .pedal at 1 0

SWEATERS
This is just the season one needs a sweater.
Yoa will find here all weights some just right
to wear in the house or office. These coma in
tuxedo, coat and slip-ov- styles, specially
priced for Greater Popular Day at $135, $2.95,
$4.95 and $5.95.

"Made Ixx El Paso"
1HE "Made in El Paso" Exhibit at

Liberty Hall it already a big success.
Last night, the opening night, exceeded the
expectations of everybody in El Paso. Now
the thing to do is to make each day greater
than the previous one.

Greater Popular Day Specials

Department
WOMEN'S VENUS PINK GOWNS,

$1.49
We offer for tins sale aa unusual quality of
nainsook cosrns in Venus pink, stamped in
attractive designs, an extra special Greater
Popular uay

at $1.49
STAMPED CENTER PIECES. 59c

For Greater Popular Day only we offer 36 in.
linen center pieces stamped in fifO"the new designs, special at 3 7 C

FALL UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN
Union suits in nwdhnzt weight cotton are
shows in three stylesUgh neck aad long
sleeves; Dutch seek and half sleeves, and low
neck and no sleeves and ankle length. The
Greater Popular Day prices are $ls for sizes
gf an 38 and for sizes 1
46 to 44, special at cplOvr
CREPE DE CHINE TEDDIES, $2.45
This Greater Popular Day special we know
wiTJ interest yon crepe de dune teddies, hue
trimmed and with sprays of S0 A.S
hand embroidery, at t$7 i --y
UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN. $2.95
A broken assortment of woolen underwear for
women- - both union suits and separate gar-
ments in four styles. These are high neck
and long sleeves, dneheas neck and half sleeves,
low neck and no sleeves and ankle length;
also low neck no sleeves aad knee length.
Skirts have high necks and long sleeves, and
drawers are ankle length. ffiLQ QtZ
Greater Popular Day special at ipJf ZfJ

3rd Floor.

HUNTING COATS

We wish to eaO your special attention at this
time to ear eoanilete stock of short leatherette
top teats, suitable for banting, antomobiUng
or far the man. These ecats are
both water-pro- aad weather-proo- f, come in
natural leather color and blade They have
two large inside pockets and four pockets out-

side, in belted back styles. Greater Popular
D-a- ftlO H
Special at JXf.V

soar.

Men's Shoes
$8,00

X7E offer as a Greater Popular Day
Special four styles m Men's fine

shoes. These Me black gun metal calf skin ;

brown calf; blade and brown kid in English
aad medium round toe lasts. These coroe in

a complete nuxnje of sizes and widths and are

uiar Day only at. per pan--

Luggage Shop Special

DRESS SUIT CASES. $1230
These brown leather suit eases are of good

quality of leather, neat cloth Eniags, heavy
.kwia mnmrit gMrntkmauT wefl made- -

TK.v mm i lion 24 and M in-- with all- -

round straps, a Greater
Pooular Dav soecial at

a

$12.50
Sad Floor.

Xtra Special-Dow- n Stairs
RUBENS SHIRTS, 2e These tittle shirts come in medium weight cot-
ton, with the Rubens patented band, giving double thickness over the
stomach. In sizes 1 month to 4 years, they are a Greater Popular Day
special at 29c
ONYX SAMPLE HOSE, 25c These come iD cotton and mercerised lisle,
in black, tan and grey in all sires a Greater Popular Dav special at 25c
INFANTS' HOSE, 35c These fine white wool PtoclDRgs' w.th silk heels
and toes come m sizes 4 to 6 '4- - They are slightly imperieet, but are a
Greater Popular Day special at 85c
BOUDOIR CAPS, 50c These dainty caps of crepe de chine anl eeoret
are n.cely trimmed with !aee and insertion and are offered at this Gre2t?-Popul- ar

Day Sale at 50c


